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NOT HIS CANDIDATE N SAME BUILDING PERSISTENT BLAZE BROKE OUT THREE TIMES

FOR MAYOR IS OWN TYLER OF LOUISVILLE.

He was selected by Democrats of that city without outside interference.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The plant of the Kentucky Car
Bon Company in Buckner was
a knot and the fire
though only the interior of the
building was burned, it took
about 15 tnes to extinguish. The
lower story has been
in a major job, but indica
tions are that the losses may be
considered as a minor.

FELANDO TO SPEAK
Will Open Republican Campaign Here Wednesday Night.

John Read, Republican candidate for a seat in the House of
Representatives, will open the Republican campaign here
Wednesday night.

He will make his talk in the old Masonic Temple.

TO THE NEW KENTUCKY
OF UNITED STATES LED ALL THE COUNTRIES.

Corps, Hickman, Ky., Sept. 24, 1907.

There will be another reunion of the Connec-
ticut National Guard, the Camp
Taylor, that part of the army in which.

The next largest importer is the
United Kingdom, France, Spain, Italy, Bel-
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ED IN CIRCUIT COURT.

The jury in the case of the State versus
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WORST ECZEMA

I bought twenty-four cakes of Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura Remedies, which entirely cured them all. I mailed free, Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases and Remedies for all Skin Disorders. For the past three years I have been a devoted member of the Christian Endeavor Society at the First Methodist church, Hopkinsville, Ky., and am now in the Church of Christ. My only claim to prominence is that of having been a member of the United States Army during the Civil War.

R. L. Boulware, a highly esteemed citizen and retired business man, 70 years old, and a widower at the time of his death, although he had made his home in the county for many years, he had lived in the county for 50 years, and was a resident of the town of Elmore's headquarters at Mitchelville. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Talley, who were married in the county on the 26th of July, 1853, and were the parents of six children, five sons and one daughter.

The body of Mr. Talley was taken to the apartment of Mr. Talley's residence, where it was received by the remains of Mr. Talley's family, who had been notified of the death of their father by a telegram from the undertaker in *.

The family and friends of Mr. Talley are deeply grieved at the loss of their dear father, and ask that their sorrow be shared by the friends of the family.
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A CARD

Every since we added a line of jewelry to our stock there has been a demand for a good jeweler and engraver. We beg to announce that we have secured the services of a first class watchmaker and engraver and now render his services to the public. We guarantee his work in each department and trust you will give him a call.

Very Truly,

Forbes MTg. Co.,
Incorporated
**FELAND LANDS THE REPUBLICAN NOMINATION FOR REPRESENTATIVE**

Dr. W. H. Feland, a Republican state senator from Woodstock, Kentucky, was the unanimous choice of the convention after the second ballot this afternoon for a nomination to the United States Senate, which he will tender to the convention in behalf of the Republican party.

Mr. Feland entered upon his work yesterday for Madisonville, where he lived as a boy, and has long maintained a strong hold on the heart of the people.

**Society**

Mr. David J. Murphy, of the National Council of the Republic, says:--

"The following invitation has been issued by relatives and friends in the city of New York to Mr. John D. Rockefeller, the superb capitalist:--

"Mr. Rockefeller, you have made a great fortune. You have spent a large part of it for the benefit of your fellow men. You have wisely chosen to use the remainder to increase the education and comfort of posterity. But now, while your friends look eagerly to the completion of your great work, you are absent from the city. Will you not now take some personal interest in the settlement of the great question of education among the children of the poor? Will you not, perhaps, take the lead, in conjunction with some of your friends, in advancing the cause of the people?"

**Music**

The Famous Century Edition of 1 Music is Now on Sale at the Graphophone Store.

All sheet music is stock goods for life an what the regular price may be. Call and see them before going anywhere.

**Accidents**

Will happen in the best regulated families. Many disastrous fires are started by some trifling accident. It is useless to expect to save a house or barn by quick action, so it is necessary to have the fireman ready at hand. Take a hint and insure. It costs little and may save you much.

**Wanted**

To Sell You the Best Cast Iron Pump on the Market.

We pay more for contracts, stating amount you can furnish. We will pay ten dollars each for the ones that we use. We want you to have the best for your money.

**Eclipse**

Woodstock, Kentucky.

Marion Douglass

October 8th, 1865

Very truly yours,

Samuel G. Garber

W. E. WEST, Jr., The Graphophone Man

The Graphophone Store

The Famous Century Edition of 1 Music is Now on Sale at the Graphophone Store.
LUNG TROUBLES, or Money Back.

This remedy was discovered by the late Dr. William H. Mays, of Christian county, Kentucky, in the first days of this century. He found it effective in his home. Buy it now. It is equally successful for summer and winter use, and is the means of saving in the homes of the Association.

E. McPherson, Sec.

The South Kentucky Dental Association.

The sale of over 3,000 lbs of cheese in the past nine months. Our phone numbers are 300 C. and 1121 H. Ask us and we can tell you what it is.

Cheese

There's a reason for the sale of over 3,000 lbs of cheese in the past nine months. Our phone numbers are 300 C. and 1121 H. Ask us and we can tell you what it is.

A letter received this morning by W. F. Biller, editor of the New Era, says that he will be in Louisville the latter part of this week to meet Mr. Carmack, and will there announce his candidacy for governor against Gov. R. M. Johnson.

After the conference Mr. Carmack had several friends from the South who had come here in response to their invitation, and was entertained by them.

Mr. Carmack, says he will favor nominating the present Republican ticket.

#PAINLESS EXTRAC\TION OF TEETH

FIRST CLASS DENTAL WORK

Louisville Dental Parlors

236 West Main St.
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The stabbing of Caesar, for

Chapter 1

FRANKLIN SPEAKING
AT COURT HOUSE IN INTEREST OF DEMOCRATIC PARTY

The speeches of the political campaign in Christian county are heard throughout the state. On Wednesday, with Mr. Franklin, the Governor of the Franklin charter, and the interest of the Democrats in the state, spoke at the court house in the interest of the Democratic party.

The speech was filled with digressions and bearers, representing the highest class of the citizens of Hopkinsville and the annual political meeting of Hopkinsville.

The speech was addressed by Mr. Franklin, who in a brief and effective manner described the situation of the state and the interest of the Democratic party.

The speech was punctuated by applause, which was accepted by the audience.
JURY IMPELLED

JURISDICTION COURT GETS DOWN TO BUSINESS

Judge Deal is positioned by the Chief

ACSIC of Appeals in "Ingrassia" Case.

The president is now in the lead for the pony by a
good margin, Miss Lena Clarke, of
Gray County, leading 100 to 94.

Miss Maggie Purcell, Lafayette
165, Miss Sarah Smith, R. R. 1,
60; Miss Mattie Weaver, Herndon 1
97, Miss Eugenia Halderman, H. L.
124; Miss Ethel Denton, Crofton
50; Miss Sara Bullard, Grafton
40; Mr. and Mrs. Waller, Greenup
20; Miss Elizabeth Gaines

Claire Hall
Secretary, District No. 8.

Charles Daily, Rosebud. 

Wrenn, Point Bench, 

Storm River, 1910.

Walter White, 1896.

Jury impaneled in the following cases:

First Degree Murder.

District No. 7.

District No. 9.

District No. 3.

District No. 4.

District No. 2.

District No. 8.

District No. 1.

District No. 10.

District No. 11.

District No. 12.

THE MILLINERY OPENING

S. B. HOOSER & CO.,

NEW MILLINERY GALORE

MILLINERY OPENING

Takes Place Thursday and Friday, Sept. 26 and 27

Our exhibition of Patterns, Tailored and Street Hats cover the entire range of Fashionable Head Attire for the Fall and Winter of 1907. Here also are the most practical, inexpensive Pattern Hats that any and every milliner has not. In fact, we can show you a general line of millinery such as you and we may be poked at. Don't fail to see this great showing

S. B. HOOSER & CO.,
10th St., Hopkinsville's Leading Millinery House.
Eliza Eldred
S. S. RIDS THE SYSTEM OF MALARIA

S. S. S.

Said it isn't what you earn, but what you spend that keeps you poor.
The man who makes it a point to save something, no matter what his salary may be, is the one who gets ahead.
Are you saving something each month?

WE PAY 1% ON SAYING ACCOUNTS.

COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

Franch, Gracey, Ky., H. C. McGhee, Cashier.

Guaranteed Cure for Constipation

Found by Civil Engineers at Salt Lake City.

Wood & Wood
Real Estate Agents
Office, Hoppy Block, 
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Hopkinsville’s Monster Fall Festival
September 30, October 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
Under Auspices of the Eagles. 6 - Six Big Days - 6 6 - Six Big Night - 6

Presenting for the Second Time in Hopkinsville
The Famous Robinson Shows
America’s Premier Carnival King

Four Big Free Shows
The Great Bertina
Signor Frisco
Queen Tetu
Prince Yon Turkey

A Vesuvius of Brilliant Sensations
12 Tented Exhibitions
4 Big Free Acts
2 Military Concert Bands
See
Trained Wild Animals
Rolla Sing Sing
Pioneer Days
Muscles Made South in Anti-Bellum Days
Sampson the Monster
Gala Decorations, Magnificent Illumination and Parades

Concentration
The biggest dance in school sometimes proves the most successful business man by concentrating his whole mental and physical energies on one thing.
We concentrate on shoes. It is our business and we claim to know it. Give us a chance to convince you.

WARFIELD & WEST SHOE CO., INCORPORATED.
No. 3 South Main St., The Exclusive Shoe Store.
NOW IN THE FIELD

Winchester

"NUBLACK"

Limited Black Powder

Shogun Shells

"NUBLACK" are the only gun
powder, coupled with modern methods of manufacture, and made
under the most rigid conditions. They
make every patron a winner. Don't
miss a chance to try them. They
will make every patron a winner.

Prepares For Eight on Owners' Association Independent Narrative by an Observer.

PALMER, N. - June 21. - This is a
return journey, but let me say that
there is a probability of finding
on any trip. The returns are
considerable, and there is a
probability of finding a larger
quantity of the returns. The
returns are not inconsiderable,
and a probability of finding a
larger quantity. The returns are
not inconsiderable, and a
probability of finding a larger
quantity. The returns are not
inconsiderable, and a probability
of finding a larger quantity.

Announcement is made in all
sections of the world of the
character of the returns. It has
been found that the returns are
inconsiderable, and a probability
of finding a larger quantity.
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and a probability of finding a
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not inconsiderable, and a probability
of finding a larger quantity.
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and a probability of finding a
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Preventics, Anderson & Fowler.

MINISTER IS MANIAC.

WILL HAVE TO BE REMOVED AT ONCE.

Preventics, Anderson & Fowler.

EDITOR OF "The Truth-Teller."
Talmage Sermon
By Rev.
Frank C. Talmage, D.D.
It was a shock to hear the news that the great preacher, Dr. Frank C. Talmage, has been removed from the pulpit. Dr. Talmage was a great favorite with the people of this town and his sermons were always well received. He has been a great loss to the church and the community. His memory will long be cherished.

CASTORIA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 50 years, has borne the signature of
A. W. Castor

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Peru-gum, Bismuth and nothing else. It is pleasant to swallow neither coughing, vomiting nor other nauseous symptoms. It can be taken by children and after Peritonitis, as it may be used to treat all complaints that trouble the bowels, including those that result from the misuse of Castor Oil. It can be taken by those who think it is not proper for children to take Castor Oil.

Genuine CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
A. W. Castor

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Free, $500 Kimball Piano
For the next 30 Weeks, beginning July 20th, the following advertisers will give a Piano with every cash purchase, which you can use for the church, lodge, library or institution of your choice. The one receiving the greatest number of advertising votes gets the Piano Free.

Sealed Ballot Box at Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated
Roper & Long, Hopkinsville - Steam, Bakery and Meat House, Hopkinsville.
M. D. Kelly, Leading Apothecary and Optician, Hopkinsville.
Golay & Hurt, Livery, Feed and Board Stable, Hopkinsville.
T. E. Tate's Restaurant, China, Beef and Pork.

The Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Leading Apothecary and Optician, Hopkinsville.

The Virginia-St. Meat Market
Fresh and Smoked T. H. Richardson, Meats of All Kinds, Proprietor.


The Original 1statorium
Opposite the John Staglin
We will give you the best

REACH FURNITURE CO., leading dealers in Furniture, Carpet and Sheets, South of the Arms.

The New will give you more for each 100,000 Ears of 1880 New Silk and all our work is warranted.

J. MILLER CLARK, SADDLERY AND PRODUCE

Piano on Exhibition at J. T. Wall & Co's Store
SALES OF PLANTERS

39,000 tons of tobacco this season

The Planters’ Protective Association has
rooms throughout the dark tobacco districts over last year, and 16,000 hogsheads
of the new crop have not been made yet, but it is
expected that the yield will be higher than
last year, and the association has
billy received and then make the
schedule of prices average $2.00 more
a ton. The new crop is one of the best
ever put on the market, and
prospects are that it will bring genu-

Don’t Fail to See the Newest-Fluffy Ruffle Styles for Young
Ladies In Suits and Skirts